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FULL ASSOCIATED
PRESS DISPACHES THE BEST-

ADVERTISINGAND OTHER MEDIUM
SPECIAL N IN THE

NEWS FEATURES STATE OF UTAH
ti

lAnd Successors to THE DAIILY MORNING EXAMINER
VOL VILN0 311 i OGDEN UTAH SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20 1910 PRICE G5 CENTS PER MONTTT
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fOR UPRIISIIH OF REBELSA-

S A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE CUSTOMARY SUNDAY
BULLFIGHTS WILL BE PROHIBITED TODAY

GOVERN IENT OffiCIAlS DISPLAY Ur SINfSS

In the Attack Upon the Home of the Rebel Leader Oerdan Morel
Than One Hundred Were Killed Including Daughter-

and Wife of the Rebel Leader

t + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ +
+ ANOTHER REVOLUTION +
+ BREAKS OUT +
+ +
+ MEXICO CITY Nov 19A +
+ special telegram from Puobla to +
+ the Mexican Herald after mid-

night
+

+ says that revolutionists +
+ made trouble for the authorities +
+ at Santa Cruz last night and arc +
+ In revolution +
+ Santa Cruz Is between Mexico +
+ City and Puebla No details +
+ were given-

MEXICO

+

t +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + t + +

CITY Nov 19 Estimates
of the number killed In the fight be-

tween soldiers and police on ono side
and revolutionists on the other at
Puebla continued today to be placed
at from 100 to 170 Dispatches front
that city say it was certain 100 had
been killed in the conflict

According to tho late advices from
Puebla there was no fear of further
trouble ns the troops were In control-
of the situation It was said that
many were still talk-
ing In a revolutionary vein bnt that
there was no danger of another out ¬

break
Fight Near Cerdane Home

The fighting was confne to the
vicinity of the Cerdan house where
many revolutionists had gathered to
discuss plans for an uprising schedule
for tomorrow and where many guns
had been concealed

Secret service men heard of the
meeting and the authoritleK ordered
a squad ot police to break it up

Yk > en the officers approached the
brute they were met with resistance
from the occupants who h gan to flro
from windows and balconies Calls
for reinforcements were sent to head-
quarters and later soldiers joined the
police

Daughter Killed Chief of Police-

It was In the early stages of the
fight that the daughter of Cerdan
shot down tho chief of police and
from that time until the surrender
probably 2000 shots wore fired by
Moth sides

The fight taster for three hours
and during that time a constant fire
from the besieged and besiegers was
kept up Many of the soldiers wont
to the tops of adjoining buildings
some to church towers and from those
points of vantage poured a steady
stream of bullets Into tho home of
Cerdan

Rcbclo Return Fire
From within the dwelling the rev-

olutionists
¬

returqod the shots Those
who fell under the fire of tho besieg-
ed lay In tho street until the fiay end-
ed which was only after time rebels
had exhausted their ammunition

Upon a slackening of fire from with-
in the house tho troops rushed it and
captured some forty survivors

Not a pane of glass remained In
the window frames of the house tho
doors were riddled and hundreds of
bullets were embedded in the wails
while dead and wounded lay In the
yard rooms and halls

Arrest Other Revolutionists
Telegrams from Torreon In north

ern Mexico say four men had been nr
rested today when the police broke
Up a mooting of Madorltitas

Papers which aro said to have re
v eel1 plans for assault upon a bank
as the first Move In the proposed in
Hurrectlon were selecd-

Notwithstanding prevalent rumors

Governor Campbell of Texas has
called out the Texas rangers to help
top the rioting between Americans-
and cowboys The trouble between

r

of a proposed uprising against the
government tomorrow the authorities
appear to feel no uneasiness over the
prospect Parlous regiments aro un-
der arms tonight and will beready
for service at a moments notice
throughout Sunday-

No Sunday BullFights-
As a precautionary measure the

customary bullfights have been pro¬

hibited Speaking tonight of the
situation here Governor Escandou of
the federal district said

There will ho no uprising of the
Madenetas tomorrow The govern-
ment is fully prepared to meet any
demonstration whatever and crush It
111 its Incepiency While we believe
that the heralded twentieth of No-
vember will pass as quietly as did
today we also believe in being fully
equipped anand In readiness for any
unexpected events which might oc ¬

curHo added that the entire republic
was at peace today Tho trouble
which had been anticipated at Oriza-
ba

¬

Guanajuato Guadalajuara and
Toluca had not materillzed

THffE Of-

tNBmlll R-

XrlOS
0

ON

Pennsylvania Railroad Engine
Blows Up While Climb ¬

ing a Mountain

LOW WATER CAUSE-
OF THE EXPLOSION

Locomotive of Express on Pass
Track Strikes Flaming Boiler

Hurling It Over 300 Feet

ALTOONA Pa Nov 1DA locomo-
tive engineer and two firemen were
pilled and three other tialnmeri
juied in a wreck on the Pennsylvania
railroad hero today The dead

D M Rorbaugh engineer-
Rea Reed fireman-
A C Furlong Ilreman
A fast freight westbounJ was start ¬

ing up the mountain helped In tho
rear by two locomotives when the
boiler of the second rear engine ex-

ploded
¬

just as a train composed en-

tirely
¬

of expiese cars also westbound
canto along on tho next track

The express train was drawn by
two locomotives The first engine
Htnick the flaming boiler and hurled-
It over an embankment 300 feet from
where It had loft tho engine trucks

The Impact derailed both locomo-
tives

¬

and threw them against the
freight train-

Railroad shop experts who examined
the exploded boiler after the accident
declared that the explosion was caused-
by low water

I

TEXAS RANGERS CALLED OUT
BY GOVERNOR TO STOP RIOTS

Americans and Mexicans both in the
I United States and old Mexico contin-

ues Every indication points toward
serious conflicts

n JL
J R

f SPECIAL GRAND JURY RENDERS VERDICT
L

IN THE MYSTERIOUS SCHENCK POISON CASE

MilS LAURA z 1Ph-

fil1RNSWORTH 1 r
2S-

CHENK

WHEELING Va Nov 1Hrs
Laura Farnsworth Shenck charged
with administering arsenic to her

l

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + +
+ +t ASTOPOVA Nov OCount G

+ Leo Tolstoi died peacefully +
+ this morning Dr Makovetsky +
t and the other attending physl +
+ olans and Countess Tolstoi +
+ were at his side when the end +
+ camo-

It

+
+ +
+ + + + + + + + + t + + t + + +

was recognized long bcforo that
his ease was hopeless and at 5 oclocki-
n tho morning after the countess had
boon summoned and other members
of tho family had gathered in a room
adjoining the physicians announced
that the activity of the heart had al-

most
¬

ceased and Tolbtols condition
was most serious Several of tho
physicIans wore almost overcome by
the approaching death of Russias
great writer

Tolstoi accompanied only by Dr

NEW HAVEN Conn Nov 11A
drawn and scoreless battle fought
out on the Yale field today between
Yale and Harvard To the adherents-
of the Blue It was a moral victory for
their team which came hack to de-

feat
¬

Princeton proved loo strong for
tho Crimson which came
hero confident of victory

This is the third time that Yale has
rallied at the eleventh hour to cheat
Harvard of a victory the others lu
1S97 and 1899 being on Soldiers field
and under conditions somewhat Mice

those of this season In those years
Yale had a disastrous mid soason but
recovered when the tlmo came for
the supreme test

In the game today both teams woro
very strong on the defense but the
wonderful mechanism which Harvard
bad shown all thrcogli the season
went to naught owing to tho costly
fumbles both when It was not a long
way to the Yalo goat line and when
tho Crimson was buttering her way
down toward that coveted place Poor

both tines was tho trou
ble for Harvard elected to rush with
downs to spare Instead of trying a
field goal which seemed to promise
success

Fumbles at Critical Points
These fumbles were at the critical

points In tho game The Harvard
team bad gone through the season
with a clean record of handling the
hall It seemed to be one of her
stronr cards but failure by two of
the backs and Corbott
to cling to tho nJcskln in tight places
probably coat her time victory Yale
could not withstand the battering
Once the Harvard riiahes were for
33 yards a flint dowu each time and
in the last period Corbctt had carried
the ball to the twelveyard lino when-
It went to Yale by Har-
vard

¬

always was the assessor Yale

i

y I

VlRWWKROBEKHr
Ef1 J SC jNKm-

llllonairo husband John 0 Schenck
has been indicted by the grand Jury-
of Ohio county Only nurses who

COUNT TOlSTOI
0 D AT 5 A M

left his home st Yasnaya
I

Pollana with tIme purpose of ending-
his days in solitude to which be was
more and more inclined In his latterI

years His led him to the
monastery at in tho
province of Kaluga where be re-

mained as the guest of his sister
Marie who Is a nun in tho cloister

Learning that his retreat had keen
discovered he Insisted upon
upon his Journey to the Caucasus
where he hoped to spend his last days
close to the Tolstolau colony on the
shores of the Black Sea

But on the railroad Journey he was
overcome with exhaustion and the
cold and Dr was com-
pelled

¬

to have him transferred to the
fug station at Astopova where ho
war made as comfortable us possible
In the rude woodon building

For five days ho had laid there suf-
fering first from bronchitis and later
from of the lungs Spe ¬

HARVARD Ar D Alf Tit fOOT All Mf

allpowerful

generalship

Wigglesworth

Judgment

Makovetsky

pilgrimage
Shamordlne

proceeding

Makovolsky

Inflammation

made a few consistent gains Tho
Minnesota shift used In several varia-
tions

¬

was worked for a gain on tho
first formation but the next time al
most the play would bo
stopped by Harvard backs Howe
the Yale quarterback supported the

general Idea of tho Yale defense by
constant punting and ho sent tho
ball high in the air giving Klllpatrick
and Brooks the ends tlmo to get
under It and tacle tho runner It
was the wonderful work of tho two
ends and Fields tackling which
shone in Yales game

Yale Quick in Action
I

Tho cntre Yale team was quick lu
action Its formation were thrown out
and shifted over with great speed
and when the ball was put In play
there was evidence that the
mon had been trained in the funda-
mentals which for years had been
the wonder of the football world

I The Yule line which to bear the
brunt of the boring of Wendell who
seemed to open up holes by sheer
sitrongth was aurpnSslngly compact
Daly was not used a great deal at
plunging owing It Is understood to
a weak knee IIo was reserved until
the latter part of the game and his
opportunity came Just before the end
when he tried a drop kick from time

30yard line but It was deflected by
the wind

As to Harvard the disappointment-
was the running of the team by
Quarterback WJgglcawortli and the

of the backs Wl glesworth
taken nut and Potter and Gard-

ner were substituted but the coaches
pushed the little quarterback Into the
gamine again aud each time errors of
Judgment fllowed

Harvard Team Was Well Drilled
The Harvard team as a whole

the same compact and well drilled
team of the whole season but it lack-
ed

¬

at critical times a master hand
The punting was disappointing as

I a whole although In the first period

c-

A

1

=
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hE IIfol el4s t1

have been employed by the Schenck
family and Dr Frank L Hupp were
present to testify For the first timo
In the history of the country the cor-

ridors
¬

of the county buildings were
cleared while the grand jury was la
session Newspaper men were not ex-

empt
¬

and threats of imprisonment
for contempt of court were made if
they ventured within the portals of
tho building Lundy Wilson Is the
chauffeur for the Schencks who told
the prosecutor that he was offered

1000 to run Mr Schenck over a
cliff and till him

T

k

CD

was

was

was

cialists were called from Moscow and
other places but notwithstanding
tholr utmost efforts the great Russian
responded feebly to tho stimulants
administered-

On Satin the attacks of heart
failure Increased alarmingly and
many hours prior to the end the
1 hyslclaus had given up all hope

Countess Tolstoi was admitted to
time sick room for the first timo last
night but her husband faileJ to recog-
nize

¬

her
She had hastened to him when she

learned several days ago that his Ill-

ness
¬

was serious but the physicians
Fad deemed it advisable that she bo
Kept away from the count feurlng that
her presence might cause time patient
emotion

Other members of the family from
time to time woro admitted to the
presence of their father and his
daughter Alexandra has been In con-
stant attendance

Y 1 G

Invariably

fumbling

it gave promise of being a feature
Howe did not get distance and Felton
only was able to get tolling distance

lu the game Harvard punted fif-

teen times for 020 yards and Howe
booted the ball 20 times for 810 yards
From the spectators point of view the
features of time game were the variety-
of plays used and the more Interest-
ing

¬

fact that the ball could always
bo seen The forward pass was used
by Harvard five times Three tries
were failures and of the others only
two were made for gains of eight
yards Yale did not use the play
Dalys drop kick was matched by olio
made by Lewis which was a similar
failure

Crimson Shows Its Superority
The superorlly of Harvard over

Yalo was shown in tho rushing for
ten times the Crimson got first down
and her work In this style tried o5
times brought gains of 201 yards

I while Yals following first down six
times tried rushing 31 times for 111
yards Yale discarded tho onside
kick entirely while Harvard tried if
four times as nn effective ground
gainer

Thu game was short lasting less
than an hour and throouarters The
scene which had for Its setting a
patch of green turf with banks ot
humanity on all four sides scintilla-
ted

¬

with color In the sun at it slowly
crop down the horizon

The singing was effective and ono
of tho striking color effetcs was when

Harvards cheering section In the
wont stand outlined t great II In
crimson and whlto pennants waving I

thorn to a college air I

CARLISLE DEFEATS
JOHNS HOPKINS

BALTIMORE Nov WIn a hard
fought game the Carlisle Indians to¬

defeated Johns at foot-
Lail
touchdowns

12 to 0 The Indians made twO

1

ODE i AN 8UTTf

PlAY AHI-

N
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THE MOST CLOSELY CONTESTED GAME EVER PLAYED IN rMONTANA TOWN SCORE ENDS 10 TO 10

LOCAL BOYS CLAIM THEY GOT A Wl nEAL r
Return Game Will Probably Be Played in Ogden to Decide the High

School Championship of the Intermountain
Territory

j

I 1

I

+ + + + + + + t + + + + + t + +

t +
+ By Associated Press +
+ BUTTE Mont Nov IDIno-

ne
+

of the closest contested foot +
+ ball games over seen on thcl +
+ Columbia Gardens gridiron +

Butte High school and the Ogden +
+ High school teams played a tie 4
+ game this afternoon to a score +
+ of 10 to 10 Up to the final quar-

ter
+

+ Ogden was In the lend but t
+ a series of brilliant plays on the +
+ part of the local team placed +
+ them on equal terms with the +
+ visitors +

v

+ t
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The above tells tho story of the
hardest fought gridiron battle ever
participated in by the Ogden High
school team of the present season and
probably of any outer season And If

private advices received in this city
last night can be relied upon Ogdens
reward should have been victory In

stead of an even break with the Butte
team

Butte Adopts Rough Tactics
According to these private reports

the members of the Butte team reali-

zing

¬

that it would be Impossible fur
them to win adopted rough tactics
in the latter halt of the game and by-

plays and actions which would scarce-

ly have been tolerated on any foot-

ball

¬

field were able to tie up the
scor-
eWiththecount TWid 0 aEth rend

of the first half the Ogden teat had
the game all but won but aparently
at this time the rough house order
was given for hero was a perceptible
change In the tactics of the Butte
players at the opening of the second
half Throughout the remainder of
tho game football of the decidedly
brutalized sort was countenanced by
the officials

Return Gamo at Ogden-

It is very probable that a return
game between the Ogden and Butte
teams will be played In this city dur ¬

ing the latter part of the month and
tbe work of arranging such a game
will be taken up by Principal Cross
at Once This game will decide the
Intermountain championship and Og-

den will undoubtedly win on the
home grounds

Tho team will leave Butte at 1

oclock this afternoon arriving In Og-

den tomorrow mornnc The boys
will be met at the depot by a large
delegation and escorted to tho high
school in automobiles Going direct-
to the assembly hall the returning
gridiron heron will be tendered an
informal recptlon which will undoub-
tedly be a rousing ono
Salt Lake Loses Game to Freshmen-

In yesterdays game between the
Salt Lake high and the University
Freshmen lie latter team won by a
score of 11 to 5 The contest was
devoid of feature plays and tho high
school boys were enabled to score I

at all only through a fluke play
According to the estimation of lo

cal football enthusiasts who witness-
ed

¬

the game the S L II S boys did
not show a marked ability In tho
game at any time They were suc-

cessful in any of the plays wlicli
tried several attohipts to use the
forward pass icing highly unsuccess-
ful This luck of fast work may have
been due however to con-

dition of the field and according to
those who witnessed the game It was
very much on the order of old style
football
Some Former Games of Salt Lake-

In speaking of tho two games a
former football fan who accompanied
the Salt Lake team on Its memorablo
trip to Spokane four years ago re-

called
¬

tho 50 to 0 defeat it sustained-
but he explained that the Spokane

were much heavier than their
Salt Lake opponents-

This same fan also accompanied
the team to Butto following the Spo

kane game and he recalled that the
Salt Lake boys at that time complain-
ed of the lough tactics empolycd by

the members of the Butte leiun He
said that Butte also outweighed their
opponents at that time mint the Salt
Lake team was able to hold down

the score

PORTLAND Ore Nov 19George
Kavallu and Jim Takos alleged

white slavers were found guilty to-

day

¬

of carrying on their nefarious
business after a trial which hasocou
fled much of the time and attention
ot the federal court Ihe specific
charges upon which the conviction
was based was tho acquirement and
luring by the two men of two girls

I t + + + + + + + + +A + + + + +
+ +
+ PARIS FLOOD SITUATION +

I + +
+ PARIS Nov 19River au t+ thorles announce that the flood 1
+ has reached Its turning point t+ and may be expected to drop +
+ steadily for iwo or hree days un ¬ +
+ less bad weather sets i-

nAVATORS

+
+ +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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BAD STORM

Arch Hoxsey Flies Above Ahe
Clouds of Snow Storm-

at Denver

REACHES ALTITUDE-
OF 2500 FEET

TBudT Mar6 rails tcTAppYar in
a Race With a Horse Quar-

rels
¬

With Management

DENVER Nov 19Meh Hoe
yesterdays lone aviator hold tho
field at Overland park again today JIIIIlIII

with three flights In his Wright bl
i

plane One of them was made above
the clouds In a snowstorm s

Mars Does Not Fly
About 20000 persons crowded the

enclosure banked the slopes that
edgo tho park and dotted tho hill 2crests behind it in expectation ot
seeing Hoxsey race against a run-

ning horse compete with J C Bud

Mars of the Curtiss camp The horse
was not forthcoming however and
neither was Mars who stayed with
his machine in a hangar hesldo the I

tho track and busied himself In dif-

fering
¬

with the management about
what would constituo a woll conduct-
ed

¬

flight An extra 1000 for Hoxsoy
prevented the program from flatten-
ing

¬ I

out and added ono flight to his i

contract list
Goes Up 2500 Feet J

Hoxsoy arose first at 3OG and snow
began to fall almost immediately aft lame-
r ward Ho flew southwest aided by-

a high wind circled the United States
military reservation at Ft Logan ten J
miles from the city and returned
climbing 200 feet in his struggle
against the wind Part of tho time
he was above tho clouds and he did k

not encounter the snowstorm until on
t

his way down
After the first flights time weather

cleared and Hoxsey delighted tho Ccrowd with two more flights of cloven
minutes each in which ho soared
skidded and dipped back and forth t
across the field-

MADISON

r

W1SCOiSC-

FIICIIOO

DEFEATS
r

UNIVERSITY f
WIs Nov 1f1Tho Wis-

consin
¬

football team astonished won
its most enthusiastic supporters thla
altoruoon by defeating tho University
of Chicago 10 to 0 in a game replete t
with spectacular features The Bad-
gers won by strictly oldtlmo football =
methods while tho Marocn warriors
tried everything in tho calendar fail-

ing signally to gain on play after play

iiHfrE SLAVERS
FOUND GUILTY

from Eureka Cal Tho girls were or-

phans
¬

delivering his chargo to 1

the Jury Tudgo C 12 Wolvcrton de-

nounced
¬

In scathing words the ap-
jlalliiiK llconditions of vice which led to
iho enactment of tho federal statute
under which the two men were con-
victed

¬

This Is said to be the first
conviction in the United States under
tho new law The convicted men will

1 be sentenced ut a later date I
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